ALFA ROMEO OWNERS OF OREGON
Portland Cars & Coffee - Saturday April 30
Join AROO for this Portland Cars & Coffee event!
Plan to shine up the car and head over to
Portland Cars & Coffee on April 30! Normally, there
are only 2-3 Alfas there, so let’s change that!
The Northwest Classic Rally organizers are putting up
a pop-up, trying to get people signed up for the rally.
We want people to know that AROO is all-in for the
Rally, and there’s no better way than to have lots of
Alfas present. Plan on an incredible morning – a “Normal” C&C event is 300+ cars, and
400 (or more!) cars isn’t an unusual turnout! In fact, Portland C&C is one of the largest
regularly-scheduled car events on the West Coast.

Details At A Glance:
When: Saturday, April 30 at 7:30 AM, Gate opens from 8-11 AM.
Where: Meet at 7:30 AM at Langers Entertainment Center on 21650 SW Langer Farms
Parkway, Sherwood, OR 97140
How: No access from Langer Farms Parkway, no access from roundabout, ONLY
access is from Tualatin-Sherwood Road onto SW Century Drive, towards north parking
lot entrance. Refer to map below.
If you are planning on attending, please let Chris Bright know
at chris.bright@alfaclub.org or (503) 307-1261.

Click here to RSVP to attend Portland Cars & Coffee

Here's the plan… Cars & Coffee is a “first come, first parked” event, and there are no
marque-specific corrals. If you enter together, you will likely park together.
The gates open at 8:00 AM, and there’s usually a line. We’d like to have as many Alfas
all together as possible.
Plan on being there a few hours – you will need it to walk through all the incredible
machinery – Street Rods to Ferraris, VW’s to Military Vehicles, and everything in
between.
The NWCR organizers will have brochures and registration forms, and we’d love to
have you take a few and pass them out… then get them over to the booth to sign up!
There is a Panera next to the Old Spaghetti Factory that’s open at 7:00am, so you can
get coffee and sweets there (please get there earlier if you do – it will be busy!). There
is coffee (of course) at C&C, should you decide to go there.
Chris Finks is a very regular attendee, with his son –both driving their Alfas to C&C.
He’s constantly being asked why there aren’t more Alfa Romeo cars represented –
people love to see our cars. Let’s plan to turn out in numbers, support the Rally, and
show C&C what a fantastic group of cars and people we are!
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